7 8 9 10 Widespread loss of genes on the Y is considered a hallmark of sex chromosome differentiation. Here we 11 show that the initial stages of Y evolution are driven by massive amplification of distinct classes of 12 genes. The neo--Y chromosome of Drosophila miranda initially contained about 3000 protein--coding 13 genes, but has gained over 3200 genes since its formation about 1.5 MY ago, primarily by tandem 14 amplification of protein--coding genes ancestrally present on this chromosome. We show that distinct 15 evolutionary processes may account for this drastic increase in gene number on the Y. Testis--specific 16 and dosage sensitive genes appear to have amplified on the Y to increase male fitness. A distinct class 17 of meiosis--related multi--copy Y genes independently co--amplified on the X, and their expansion is likely 18 driven by conflicts over segregation. Co--amplified X/Y genes are highly expressed in testis, enriched for 19 meiosis and RNAi functions, and are frequently targeted by small RNAs in testis. This suggests that their
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28
Sex chromosomes have originated multiple times from ordinary autosomes 1 . After suppression of 47 length, with 98.5% sequence identity at homologous regions 10 . A previous genomic analyses using
48
Illumina short reads confirmed the notion that genes on the Y are rapidly lost 13 . About 1 / 3 of the roughly 5 142
Multi--copy genes often show dynamic copy number evolution between individuals 19 . To test for variation 143 in copy number of amplified Y/neo--Y genes in natural populations of D. miranda, we generated Y--144 chromosome replacement lines by backcrossing Y chromosomes from different locations into the same 145 genetic background (Table S7, Figure S5 ; see Methods). This strategy avoids confounding variation at X 146 and autosomal regions, and Y copy number polymorphisms were estimated based on Illumina read 147 coverage (see Methods). Overall, we find relatively little variation in copy number for both multi--copy Y 148 and co--amplified Y genes among different neo--Y chromosomes (Figure S6) . Low copy number variation is What may drive massive gene amplification on the neo--Y chromosome? Y chromosomes are subject to 6 fitness 28 . Y chromosomes of several species, including humans, have been shown to contain multi--copy gene families that are expressed in testis and contribute to male fertility 29--31 .
chromosomes compete with the X over transmission to the next generation 32, 33 , and sex chromosomes drive on sex chromosomes, however, reduces fertility and distorts population sex ratios 32 , and creates 183 strong selective pressure to evolve suppressors to silence selfish drivers. Suppression of sex chromosome 184 drive could be mediated by sequence homology between the suppressor and distorter, through RNAi 185 mechanisms, and could result in co--amplification of genes on the X and Y chromosome. The RNAi pathway 186 has been implicated to mediate suppression of sex chromosome drive in Drosophila 34--36 .
188
Amplification of multi--copy neo--Y genes may increase male fitness
189
We find a handful of multi--copy Y gene families that have dozens of gene copies on the Y (six gene 190 families have more than 30 copies, and 14 gene families have >15 copies; Figure 3A, B, Figure S8) , while 191 the vast majority of multi--copy Y gene families only have a few copies (90% of multi--copy Y gene families 192 have fewer than 4 copies). Dosage compensation counters ploidy differences of X--linked genes in males 193 vs. females (i.e. one vs. two copies), and thus may contribute to amplification of multi--copy Y genes with 194 few copies (i.e. 2--4 copies on the Y), while testis--expressed multi--copy Y genes often contain dozens of 195 gene copies 29--31,37 . Gene expression and chromatin analysis support that different evolutionary forces may 196 contribute to the accumulation of low versus high--copy number multi--copy Y gene families.
198
Multi--copy Y gene families with a high copy number (i.e. >15 copies) are expressed almost exclusively in 199 testis (Figure 3A, Figure S8, S9) , mimicking patterns of gene family amplification of male fertility genes 200 found in other species 4, 29, 31, 38, 39 . Their neo--X homologs, in contrast, are expressed predominantly in 7 sensitive, and additional gene copies on the Y may contribute to dosage compensation. Truncated neo--Y 212 genes are less likely to produce functional proteins and thus alleviate gene dose deficiencies. Despite 213 having many fewer copies on the Y on average (average 3 copies per gene), the low copy number multi--214 copy Y genes have a similar fraction of genes with at least two full--length copies (roughly half) as high--215 copy number multi--copy Y genes (average 26 copies per gene), or co--amplified X/Y genes (22 copies per 216 gene; see Table S2 , S3). Genes that co--amplify on the X and Y chromosome, on the other hand, show 217 testis--biased expression, independent of copy number (Figure 3A) . Gene ontology (GO) analysis found no 218 significant enrichment of gene annotations among multi--copy Y genes, consistent with a broad category 219 of (possibly dosage sensitive) genes amplifying on the Y. Overall, our analysis is consistent with a 220 considerable fraction of multi--copy Y genes having an important function in males, as supported by tissue--221 specific expression, or patterns of MSL--binding. 
225
suggest that fundamentally different forces drive co--amplification of genes on the X and Y chromosome.
226
Overall, we identify 2683 co--amplified genes on the neo--sex chromosomes of D. miranda (2036 genes 227 amplified on the Y/neo--Y, and 650 on the X/neo--X). Co--amplified X/Y genes belong to 94 distinct proteins 228 that were ancestrally single--copy on the autosome that formed the neo--sex chromosomes of D. miranda 229 (that is, these genes are single--copy on chr3 of D. pseudoobscura), and phylogenetic analysis confirms 230 their independent amplification on the X and Y (Figure S4) . Co--amplified X and Y--linked gene copies are 231 typically both highly expressed in testis ( Figure 3A, Figure 5B ; Figure S8 , S9). Testis expression of co--232 amplified X--linked genes is unusual, as testis--genes in Drosophila normally avoid the X chromosome 40--43 ,
233
but can be understood under intragenomic conflict models 21, 34, 35, 44, 45 . In particular, an X--linked gene 234 involved in chromosome segregation may evolve a duplicate that acquires the ability to incapacitate Y--235 bearing sperm ( Figure 2C ). Invasion of this segregation distorter skews the population sex ratio and 236 creates a selective advantage to evolve a Y--linked suppressor that is resistant to the distorter. Suppression 237 may be achieved at the molecular level by increased copy number of the wildtype function or by 238 inactivation of X--linked drivers using RNAi 34--36 . If both driver and suppressor are dosage--sensitive, they 239 would undergo iterated cycles of expansion, resulting in rapid co--amplification of both driver and 240 suppressor on the X and Y chromosome 32 .
242
Consistent with a model of ongoing conflicts over chromosome segregation driving co--amplification of X/Y 243 genes, we find that many of the most highly co--amplified genes have well--characterized functions in 244 meiosis ( Figure 3D , Table S3 ), and are ancestrally expressed in gonads (using gene expression data from 245 D. pseudoobscura as a proxy for ancestral expression; Figure 5C, Figure S10 ). Gene ontology (GO) analysis 246 8 reveals that co--amplified X/Y genes are significantly overrepresented in biological processes associated Table S3 ). Among the most highly co--amplified X/Y genes are well--studied genes with important function 251 in meiosis, including wurstfest (145 copies on the Y and 5 on the X), a gene involved in spindle assembly in 252 male meiosis I; mars (48 Y--linked copies and 6 X--linked copies), a gene involved in kinetochore assembly 253 and chromosome segregation, orientation disruptor (18 Y--linked copies and 5 X--linked copies), a 254 chromosome--localized protein required for meiotic sister chromatid cohesion, or Subito (8 Y--linked copies 255 and 11 X--linked copies), a gene required for spindle organization and chromosome segregation in meiosis 256 ( Figure 3D, Figure 4 , see Table S3 for additional genes). These important meiosis genes are typically 257 single--copy and highly conserved across insects, but highly co--amplified on the recently evolved D.
258 miranda X and Y chromosome. Table S3 ). Thus, functional enrichment supports a model of meiotic conflict driving 270 co--amplification of X/Y genes.
272
We gathered stranded RNA--seq and small RNA profiles from wildtype D. miranda testis, to obtain insights 273 into the molecular mechanism of putative sex chromosome drive. Consistent with a model of meiotic 274 drive and suppression through RNAi mechanisms causing co--amplification of X/Y genes, we detect both 275 sense and antisense transcripts and small RNA's derived from the vast majority of co--amplified X/Y genes
276
( Figure 5D --G, Figure 6 ). Globally, we find that co--amplified Y genes show significantly higher levels of anti--277 sense transcription and small RNA production than single--copy Y genes, or multi--copy Y genes ( Figure   278 5D,F; Wilcoxon test p--value < 10 --16 , Table S8 ). Likewise, small RNA levels are higher for co--amplified X Wilcoxon test p--value < 10 --16 , Table S8 ). Anti--sense transcription of many co--amplified X/Y genes suggests 9 that they may function not as proteins, but instead as functional RNA by generating double--stranded RNA 282 and triggering the RNAi silencing pathway. Targeting of co--amplified X/Y genes by small RNA's in testis 283 demonstrates that small RNA production is not simply a consequence of the repeat--rich environment of 284 the neo--Y but instead a property of co--amplified X/Y genes. Overall, our data are consistent with sex 285 chromosome drive having repeatedly led to characteristic patterns of gene amplification of homologous 286 genes on both the X and the Y chromosomes that are targeted by small RNAs (Figure 6 ).
288
Conclusions 289 290
Contrary to the paradigm that Y chromosomes undergo global degeneration, we document a high rate of 291 gene gain on the recently formed neo--Y chromosome of D. miranda, mainly through amplification of 292 genes that were ancestrally present on the autosome (chr3) that became the neo--Y. Our comparative 293 genomic analysis reveals different types of amplified Y genes, and we show that their acquisition likely is 294 driven by different selective pressures. Multi--copy genes exclusive to the Y presumably increase male 295 fitness, while genes that are co--amplified on the X and Y likely reflect intragenomic conflict. Multi--copy Y 296 genes come in two flavors, and our analysis suggests that they are either selected and amplifying on the Y 297 because of their testis--specific function, or to compensate for gene dosage deficiencies. Genes with testis--298 biased expression often have dozens of copies on the Y, and their neo--X homologs are often expressed in 299 ovaries, and sex linkage may have allowed these former homologs to specialize in their sex--specific 300 roles 36 . Ubiquitously expressed housekeeping genes also duplicate on the Y, possibly to mitigate gene 301 dose deficiencies of partially silenced neo--Y genes; these genes are present at a much lower copy number,
302
and are targeted less often by the dosage compensation complex on the X.
304
Co--amplified X/Y genes are highly expressed in testis and often have functions in chromosome 305 segregation and RNAi, and we speculate that their parallel amplification on the X and Y is a result of 
330
Genetic conflict between X--Y ampliconic genes may also contribute to hybrid sterility and consequent 331 reproductive isolation 33, 4748 . Segregation distortion can result in male hybrid sterility in Drosophila 49 , and 13 421
In addition, we identify 457 genes (with 3,733 gene copies) that have become amplified on the neo--Y: 422 1,697 multi--copy Y genes (with a single copy on the neo--X), and 2,036 co--amplified neo--Y genes (which 423 also amplified on the X/neo--X). In addition, we detect 959 genes in our Maker annotation that were not 424 further considered. These "other" genes are comprised of 159 neo--Y genes that lack a homolog in D. 
433
Thus, after manual verification, we identified 94 genes that have co--amplified on the X/neo--X and the 434 Y/neo--Y, with 647 copies on the X/neo--X and 2036 copies on the Y/neo--Y (and 58 copies on the 435 autosomes). We also identified 363 genes that have only amplified on the Y/neo--Y chromosome, with a 436 total of 1697 copies on the Y/neo--Y. Thus, the Y/neo--Y chromosome has gained at least 3200 gene copies.
438
We identified 17 genes that are present on chr3 in D. pseudoobscura but are missing on the neo--X in D. 
462
To confirm Y replacement, we first estimated nucleotide diversity (π) using VCFtools across each 463 chromosome with the expectation that it should be uniformly low given that MSH22 is an inbred line. We 464 noted a few regions that showed peaks of elevated heterozygosity (Figure S5A) (Figure S5B, C) .
474
Read coverage analysis to infer gene copy number
475
We used DIAMOND 75 to align raw Illumina reads from each Y--chromosome replacement line to the 476 longest isoform for each D. miranda protein (n=12,180). Only the top hit for each read was retained, and 477 mean coverage over each protein was estimated using Bedtools 76 . To estimate the copy number for co--478 amplified Y, multi--copy Y, and multi--copy autosome and X genes we normalized estimates using median 479 coverage over 98 randomly selected X--linked single copy genes.
481
Phylogenetic analysis of co--amplified X/Y genes
482
Co--amplified X/Y gene regions and their D. pseudoobscura ortholog were aligned using MAFFT 77 . Due to 483 the fragmented nature of some Y copies, a small number of copies were removed to maximize the 484 number of informative sites while retaining most gene copies. We created rooted maximum--likelihood 485 phylogenetic trees using RAxML 8.2.9 78 with 200 bootstrap replicates and a GTR + gamma model of (Amst.) 25, 215-223 (2010 807 808 Table S2 . Overview of multi--copy Y genes. Shown are total copy numbers for multi--copy Y genes, as well 809 as the number of full--length (>90%) and partial Y copies (50--90%; 25--50%; and less than 25% compared to 810 the length of the orthologous gene in D. pseudoobscura). The expression spreadsheet shows expression of 811 orthologs of multi--copy Y genes in D. pseudoobscura, and the GO analysis shows the orthologous genes in 812 D. melanogaster. No significant GO enrichment terms were detected. 813 814 Table S3 . Overview of co--amplified X/Y genes. . Shown are total copy number for co--amplified X and Y 815 genes, as well as the numbers of full--length (>90%) and partial X and Y copies (50--90%; 25--50%; and less 816 than 25% compared to the length of the orthologous gene in D. pseudoobscura). The expression 817 spreadsheets show expression of orthologs of co--amplified X/Y genes in D. pseudoobscura and D.
818
melanogaster, and GO analysis shows the orthologous genes in D. melanogaster and GO terms that were 819 significantly enriched among co--amplified X/Y genes (using either Gorilla or PantherDB). 820 821 Table S4 . Expression of individual copies of multi--copy Y genes and co--amplified X/Y genes. Shown is the 822 inferred fraction of individual gene copies expressed, depending on different cut--offs.
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824 Table S5 . Genome intervals of clustered (within 100kb of each other) multi--copy genes and their 825 Drosophila pseudoobscura gene ID (FBgn).
826
827 Table S6 . Genome intervals of clustered (within 100kb of each other) co--amplified genes and their 828 Drosophila pseudoobscura gene ID (FBgn).
829
830 Table S7 . Y--chromosome replacement lines used in the study. Shown is the collection location for the 831 different Y chromosome replacement lines generated. 832 833 Table S8 . Small RNA mapping from testis, for single copy X and Y genes, multi--copy Y genes and their X 834 homologs, and co--amplified X and Y genes 835 836 Table S9 . Sequence data generated and SRA accession numbers. Figure S6 . Copy number estimates for co--amplified Y genes, multi--copy Y genes, and multi--copy autosome 873 and X genes. For co--amplified Y genes we show all genes that were identified as co--amplified. For the 874 multi--copy Y genes we only show genes with >3 copies on the Y. For multi--copy autosome and X genes we 875 show only genes with >4 total copies. Multi--copy autosome and X estimates are predicted to be highly 876 similar given that the autosome and X background in each Y--chromosome replacement line is nearly 
